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Box 1 - Total Pages (511)
Court Jester, The – Vocal/Lead Sheet arranger sketches (25) pages
   Incl. EB annotations (6) pages
Court Jester, The – Oz reproduced Piano/Vocal (10) pages
   Incl. “Life Could Not Better Be” (3) pages “Pass The Basket” (7) pages
Court Jester, The - Script (9) pages
Court Jester, The - Story notes (4) pages
Laurette – Original HS sketches (80) pages
Laurette – Photocopied sketches (89) pages
Peter Pan – Original HS Sketches (12) pages
Peter Pan – Oz reproduced Piano/Vocal w/ unidentified annotations (20) pages
Peter Pan – Oz reproduced Piano/Conductor w/ unidentified annotations (23) pages
Peter Pan – Playbill (32) pages
Peter Pan – Music editing notes (3) pages
Peter Pan – Original production folder (2) pages
Peter Pan – Typed Ozalid Script w/ unidentified annotations (In folder) (1) page
True Romances – Original HS Vocal scores (65) pages
True Romances – Photocopied Vocal scores (135) pages

47
Box 2 - Total Pages (2160)
Merlin - "Overture" Ozalid orch parts (122) pages
Merlin - "Prologue" Original HS sketches (21) pages, Incl. annotations by arr. (L. Wilcox)
Merlin - "Prologue" Original arranger sketches (D. Spear) (2) pages, Incl. annotations by arr. (L. Wilcox)
Merlin - "Prologue" Ozalid orch. parts (30) pages
Merlin - "It's About Magic/Opening" Original HS sketches (5) pages
Merlin - "It's About Magic/Opening" Photocopied sketches (D. Spear) (8) pages
Merlin - "It's About Magic/Opening" Ozalid Vocal parts (5) pages
Merlin - "It's About Magic/Opening" Ozalid Piano/Conductor score (5) pages
Merlin - "It's About Magic/Opening" Oz reprinted Piano/Conductor score (5) pages
Merlin - "It's About Magic/Opening" Ozalid orch parts (156) pages
Merlin - "Into New Opening" Ozalid orch parts (29) pages
Merlin - "Into New Opening/Tony's TV" Ozalid orch parts (8) pages
Merlin - "New Opening 1/10/83" Ozalid orch parts (134) pages
Merlin - "He Who Knows The Way" Original HS sketches (5) pages
Merlin - "He Who Knows The Way" Photocopied sketches (5) pages
Merlin - "He Who Knows The Way" Ozalid vocal part (2) pages
Merlin - "He Who Knows The Way" (3) Oz reprinted vocal parts (6) pages
Merlin - "He Who Knows The Way" Ozalid lead sheet (4) pages
Merlin - "He Who Knows The Way" Oz reprinted lead sheet (4) pages
Merlin - "He Who Knows The Way" Ozalid Piano/Conductor (5) pages
Merlin - "He Who Knows The Way" Ozalid orch parts (39) pages
Merlin - "Playoff After He Who Knows The Way" Original HS Sketches (1) page
Merlin - "Playoff After He Who Knows The Way" Ozalid orch parts (13) pages
Merlin - "He Who Knows The Way Reprise" Ozalid orch parts (18) pages
Merlin - "Court Dance" Ozalid Piano/Conductor score (8) pages
Merlin - "Court Dance" Ozalid orch parts (66) pages
Merlin - "New Court Dance 1/22/83" Ozalid orch parts (65) pages
Merlin - "Quiet Life/Anything For A Quiet Life" Original HS sketches (6) pages
Merlin - "Quiet Life/Anything For A Quiet Life" Ozalid Vocal part (2) pages
Merlin - "Quiet Life/Anything For A Quiet Life" (3) Oz reprinted Vocal parts (6) pages
Merlin - "Quiet Life/Anything For A Quiet Life" (2) Ozalid Piano/Vocal scores (14) pages
Merlin - "Quiet Life/Anything For A Quiet Life" Oz reprinted Piano/Vocal scores (7) pages
Merlin - "Quiet Life/Anything For A Quiet Life" Ozalid Piano/Conductor score (7) pages
Merlin - "Quiet Life/Anything For A Quiet Life" Ozalid orch parts (42) pages
Merlin - "Conjuring/Something More" Photocopied Piano/Vocal score (6) pages
Merlin - "Conjuring/Something More" Ozalid orch parts (41) pages
Merlin - "I Can Make It Happen" Original HS Sketches (4) pages
Merlin - "I Can Make It Happen" Original arranger sketches/notes (4) pages
Merlin - "I Can Make It Happen" Photocopied Piano/Vocal score (8) pages
Merlin - "I Can Make It Happen" Ozalid lead sheet (3) pages
Merlin - "I Can Make It Happen" Ozalid orch parts (144) pages
Merlin - "I Can Make It Happen" (NG Pages) Ozalid orch parts (44) pages
Merlin - "I Can Make It Happen" (Harold Wheeler) Ozalid orch parts (129) pages
Merlin - "I Can Make It Happen Reprise" Ozalid orch parts (9) pages
Merlin - "I Made It Happen" Original HS Sketches (2) pages
Merlin - "I Made It Happen" Original arranger sketches (5) pages
Merlin - "I Made It Happen" Original orch parts (21) pages
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Box 2 - Total Pages (2160) (Cont’d)
Merlin - "Beyond My Wildest Dreams/Wildest Dreams" Original HS Sketches (1) page
    Unidentified sketches on back
Merlin - "Beyond My Wildest Dreams/Wildest Dreams" (NG) Ozalid Lead sheet (4) pages
Merlin - "Beyond My Wildest Dreams/Wildest Dreams" (NG) Oz reproduced Lead sheet (4) pages
Merlin - "Beyond My Wildest Dreams/Wildest Dreams" (NG) Ozalid Piano/Vocal (8) pages
Merlin - "Beyond My Wildest Dreams/Wildest Dreams" (NG) Ozalid orch parts (77) pages
Merlin - "Beyond My Wildest Dreams/Wildest Dreams 12/2/82" Ozalid orch parts (77) pages
Merlin - "Something More Duet" Original HS sketches (4) pages
Merlin - "Something More Duet" Ozalid Piano/Vocal (4) pages
Merlin - "Something More Duet" Ozalid orch parts (72) pages
Merlin - "Something More Duet" (2) Oz reproduced Piano/Vocal scores (8) pages
Merlin - "We're Alive/The Elements Part 1" Original HS sketches (2) pages
Merlin - "We're Alive/The Elements Part 1" Ozalid Lead sheet (4) pages
Merlin - "We're Alive/The Elements Part 1" Oz reproduced Lead sheet (4) pages
Merlin - "We're Alive/The Elements Part 1" Photocopied Vocal part (8) pages
Merlin - "We're Alive/The Elements Part 1" Ozalid orch parts (80) pages
Merlin - "We're Alive/The Elements Part 2" Ozalid orch parts (96) pages
Merlin - "We're Alive/The Elements Part 3" Photocopied arranger notes (1) page
Merlin - "We're Alive/The Elements Part 3" Ozalid orch parts (78) pages
Merlin - "Fergus' Dilemma" Ozalid orch parts (127) pages
Merlin - "Act 2 Scene 1/2" Original HS Sketches (10) pages
Merlin - "Act 2 Scene 1/2" Ozalid orch parts (109) pages
Merlin - "Act 2 Scene 3 Photocopied arranger notes (3) pages
Merlin - "I'm Sure We Won't Fall Out Over This" Original HS Sketches (5) pages
Merlin - "I'm Sure We Won't Fall Out Over This" Ozalid Vocal part (2) pages
Merlin - "I'm Sure We Won't Fall Out Over This" (3) Oz reproduced Vocal parts (6) pages
Merlin - "The Future Isn't What It Used To Be" Original HS Sketches (6) pages
Merlin - "The Future Isn't What It Used To Be" (2) Ozalid lead sheet (18) pages
Merlin - "The Future Isn't What It Used To Be" Ozalid Vocal part (1) page
Merlin - "The Future Isn't What It Used To Be" Oz reproduced Vocal part (2) page
Merlin - "Chance Of A Lifetime" Original HS Sketches (7) pages
Merlin - "Chance Of A Lifetime" Photocopied Sketches (7) pages
Merlin - "Chance Of A Lifetime" Ozalid Vocal part (3) pages
Merlin - "Chance Of A Lifetime" (2) Oz reproduced vocal parts (6) pages
Merlin - "A Lady Takes A Lot Of Looking After" Original HS Sketches (9) pages
    Incl. "Something More", "Act 2 Opening" (2) pages
Merlin - "A Lady Takes A Lot Of Looking After" Photocopied Vocal part (EB hand) (5) pages
Merlin - "A Lady Takes A Lot Of Looking After" Ozalid Vocal part (2) pages
Merlin - "A Lady Takes A Lot Of Looking After" Oz reproduced Vocal part (2) pages
Merlin - "A Lady Takes A Lot Of Looking After" Ozalid lead sheet (4) pages
Merlin - "A Lady Takes A Lot Of Looking After" Oz reproduced lead sheet (4) pages
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Box 3 - Total Pages (1955)
Merlin - "Creation Of Ariadne" Original HS Sketches (4) pages
Merlin - "Creation Of Ariadne" Ozalid orch parts (50) pages
Merlin - "Queen + Ariadne / After The Elements" Original HS sketches (2) pages
Merlin - "Queen + Ariadne / After The Elements" Ozalid orch parts (18) pages
Merlin - "Something About Palaces" Ozalid lead sheet (9) pages
Merlin - "Something About Palaces" Ozalid Piano / Conductor (11) pages
Merlin - "Something About Palaces" Ozalid orch parts (80) pages
Merlin - "1-6" Original HS sketches (6) pages
Merlin - "1-6" Ozalid orch parts (71) pages
Merlin - "Flying" Ozalid orch parts (18) pages
Merlin - "Satan Rules" Original HS sketches (7) pages
Merlin - "Satan Rules" Photocopied sketches (7) pages
Merlin - "Satan Rules" Ozalid vocal part (3) pages
Merlin - "Satan Rules" Oz reproduced vocal part (3) pages
Merlin - "Satan Rules" Ozalid Piano / Vocal score (6) pages
Merlin - "Satan Rules" Ozalid orch parts (92) pages
Merlin - "Satan Rules 2/7/83" Arranger Notes (2) pages, (1) is original
Merlin - "Satan Rules 2/7/83" Ozalid orch parts (47) pages
Merlin - "Playlet" Ozalid Lead sheet (20) pages
Merlin - "Playlet" Oz reproduced Lead sheet (10) pages
Merlin - "Playlet" Ozalid orch parts (62) pages
Merlin - "After Playlet" Original arranger sketches (D. Spear) (2) pages
Merlin - "After Playlet" Ozalid orch parts (15) pages
Merlin - "We Haven't Fought A Battle In Years" Ozalid Lead sheet (5) pages
Merlin - "We Haven't Fought A Battle In Years" (2) Oz reproduced Lead sheet (10) pages
Merlin - "We Haven't Fought A Battle In Years" Ozalid orch parts (71) pages
Merlin - "Marsh Scene (NG)" Original HS Sketches (4) pages
Merlin - "Marsh Scene (NG)" Ozalid orch parts (40) pages
Merlin - "Marsh Scene 1/22/83" Ozalid orch parts (43) pages
Merlin - "Marsh Scene After Philomena's Dance" Original HS Sketches (2) pages
Merlin - "Marsh Scene After Philomena's Dance" Ozalid orch parts (17) pages
Merlin - "Marsh Scene Zapping Knight" Original HS Sketches (1) page
Merlin - "Marsh Scene Zapping Knight" Ozalid orch parts (17) pages
Merlin - "Players Entrance" Original HS Sketches (2) pages
Merlin - "Players Entrance" Ozalid orch parts (32) pages
Merlin - "Ball" Ozalid orch parts (31) pages
Merlin - "Ball Remake" Ozalid orch parts (33) pages
Merlin - "Philomena 12/30/82" Ozalid orch parts (33) pages
Merlin - "Philomena's Ascent" Original HS Sketches (4) page
Merlin - "Philomena's Ascent" Ozalid orch parts (26) pages
Merlin - "Herd In Glade" Original HS Sketches (1) page
Merlin - "Herd In Glade" Ozalid orch parts (19) pages
Merlin - "A Little Knight Music" Original HS Sketches (2) pages
Merlin - "A Little Knight Music" Ozalid reproduced EB Sketches (4) pages
    Incl. "Herd In Glade", "Queen + Ariadne", "Playoff After He Who Knows The Way"
Merlin - "A Little Knight Music" Ozalid orch parts (20) pages
Merlin - "Sword Fire" Ozalid orch parts (18) pages
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Box 3 (cont'd) - Total Pages (1955)
Merlin - "First Sword" Original HS Sketches (3) pages
Merlin - "First Sword" Ozalid orch parts (20) pages
Merlin - "Conjure Sequence" Photocopied sketches (4) pages
Merlin - "Conjure Sequence" Ozalid orch parts (52) pages
Merlin - "Nobody Will Remember You" Original HS Sketches/Lyrics (3) pages
Merlin - "Nobody Will Remember You" Ozalid orch parts (70) pages
Merlin - "Nobody Will Remember You Reprise" Ozalid orch parts (10) pages
Merlin - "Nobody Will Remember You Reprise" Ozalid arranger notes (stapled to back) (1) page
Merlin - "Nobody Will Remember Him 1/31/83" Ozalid orch parts (94) pages
Merlin - "Put A Little Magic In Your Life" Ozalid lead sheet (1) page
Merlin - "Put A Little Magic In Your Life" Ozalid orch parts (172) pages
Merlin - "Put A Little Magic In Your Life TV" Ozalid orch parts (72) pages
Merlin - "After Horse Illusion" Ozalid orch parts (17) pages
Merlin - "2-4 Pegasus" Ozalid orch parts (9) pages
Merlin - "Pegasus Rising" Ozalid orch parts (27) pages
Merlin - "Dungeon" Ozalid orch parts (38) pages
Merlin - "Demon Dance" Ozalid orch parts (60) pages
Merlin - "Demon Vs. Herd" Ozalid orch parts (69) pages
Merlin - "Last Scene" Original HS Sketches (2) pages
Merlin - "Last Scene" Ozalid orch parts (28) pages
Merlin - "Closing" Ozalid orch parts (49) pages
Merlin - "Closing" Oz reproduced orch parts (75) pages
Merlin - "Bows" Ozalid orch parts (20) pages
Merlin - "Bows" Oz reproduced orch parts (3) pages
Merlin - "Unicorn Dance" Original HS Sketches (1) page
Merlin - "Unicorn Dance" Photocopied Sketches (3) pages
Merlin - "Between Events" Original HS Sketches (2) pages
Merlin - "CNB" Ozalid orch parts (14) pages
Merlin - "CNB" Oz reproduced orch parts (17) pages
Merlin - "Chamber Music" (w/ Norman Gimbel) Original HS Sketches (14) pages
Merlin - "Cafe Conc" Ozalid orch parts (9) pages
Merlin - Unidentified Original HS sketches (13) pages
Merlin - Unidentified Notes (EB hand) (1) page
Merlin - Unidentified Arranger sketches (2) pages
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Box 4 - Materials re: How Now Dow Jones, Laurette, Merlin, True Romances
"How Now Dow Jones" - Choral Series - Step to the Rear (2) - Live A Little (1)
"How Now Dow Jones" - Band Arrangement - Step to the Rear
"How Now Dow Jones" - Opening night telegrams
"How Now Dow Jones" - Company Christmas Cards
"How Now Dow Jones" - Correspondence re Copyright of HNDJ Score
"How Now Dow Jones" - Pages of lyrics and script
"How Now Dow Jones" - Rehearsal Schedule
"How Now Dow Jones" - Two Royalty Statements from Samuel French, Inc.
"How Now Dow Jones" - Legal correspondence re E.B. Contract
"How Now Dow Jones" - Xerox of Sheet Music for "Walk Away"
"How Now Dow Jones" - Print of Vocal Selections book from HNDJ
"How Now Dow Jones" - Two advertising posters for the play
"How Now Dow Jones" - Correspondence re licensing for "Step to the Rear"
"How Now Dow Jones" - Print of "Step to the Rear" sheet music
"Laurette" - Bound description of story line
"Merlin" - Playbill
"Merlin" - Norman Gimble Telegram withdrawing from "Merlin"
"Merlin" - Song Book
"Merlin" - Various Lyrics
"Merlin" - Contact Sheets
"Merlin" - Correspondence from Dramatists Guild
"Merlin" - Opening Night Telegrams
"Merlin" - Schedules
"Merlin" - Envelope of lyrics and music cues
"Merlin" - Contracts re film
"Merlin" - Envelope of contracts
"True Romances" - Script
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1 - Total Pages (871)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How Now Dow Jones – Original HS sketches (88) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How Now Dow Jones – Oz reproduced Full Score (43) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How Now Dow Jones – Photocopied sketches (30) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How Now Dow Jones – Oz reproduced Piano/Vocal (102) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How Now Dow Jones – Published song copies (42) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men Too Gentle – Photocopied/Copyist orch. parts (391) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men Too Gentle – Cue Instrumentation Sheet (1) page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men Too Gentle – “Easy God” Oz reproduced parts (9) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men Too Gentle – “Pelicans” “Oakwood” Original HS sketch (3) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men Too Gentle - Original full score in hand of arr. (A. Woodbury) (27) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men Too Gentle – Original HS Full Scores (59) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incl. Photocopied full score (1) page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men Too Gentle – Photocopied Full Score (76) pages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 2 - Total Pages (563)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Merlin – “TV:30 #2” Ozalid Piano/Conductor score (2) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin – “TV:30 #2” Ozalid parts (26) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin – “TV:30 #2” Ozalid full score (hand of arr. L. Wilcox) (6) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin - &quot;TV:30 #2&quot; Photocopied full score 3 copies @ 6 pages each (18) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin – “TV:30” Ozalid parts (18) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin – “TV:30” Ozalid full score (hand of arr. L. Wilcox) (4) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin - &quot;TV:30&quot; Oz reproduced full score (hand of arr. L. Wilcox) (4) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin - &quot;TV:30&quot; Oz reproduced parts (23) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin – “Radio:60” Ozalid parts (25) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin – “Radio:60” Ozalid full score (hand of arr. L. Wilcox) (7) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin - &quot;Radio:60&quot; Oz reproduced full score (hand of arr. L. Wilcox) (14) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin - &quot;Radio:60&quot; Oz reproduced parts (38) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin – “Put A Little Magic…” Original Oz full score (L. Wilcox) (Landscape) (13) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin - &quot;Put A Little Magic…” Oz reproduced full score (L. Wilcox) (Landscape) (13) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin – “Put A Little Magic…” Oz repro. full score (Portrait) 2 copies &amp; 78 pages (156) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin – “Creation Of Ariadne” Ozalid Piano/conductor (4) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin – “Creation Of Ariadne” Ozalid full score (hand of arr. L. Wilcox) (21) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin - &quot;Creation Of Ariadne” Oz reproduced full score (L. Wilcox) (21) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin – “Nobody Will Remember Him” Oz full score (arr. hand L. Wilcox) (16) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incl. Oz reproduced (3) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin - &quot;Nobody Will Remember Him” Oz reproduced full score (L. Wilcox) (30) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin - &quot;Nobody Will Remember Him 1/31/83” Oz repro. full score (L. Wilcox) (30) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin - &quot;Nobody Will Remember Him 1/31/83” Music editing notes (L. Wilcox) (2) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin – “Nobody Will Remember Him” Music editing notes (L. Wilcox) (4) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin – “Demon Dance” Original Ozalid full score (arr. hand L. Wilcox) (22) pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin – “Demon Dance” Oz reproduced full score (arr. hand L. Wilcox) (22) pages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Box 3 - Total Pages (571)
Merlin – “Marsh Scene” Ozalid Piano/conductor score (4) pages
Merlin - "Marsh Scene" Mimiographed full score (37) pages
Merlin – “Marsh Scene” Ozalid full score (23) pages
Merlin – “Marsh Scene” Oz reproduced full scores in hand of arr. (D. Spear) (55) pages
Merlin - "Marsh Scene Zapping Knight" Ozalid Piano/Conductor score (1) page
Merlin - "Marsh Scene Zapping Knight" Original Ozalid full score hand of (D. Spear) (5) page
Merlin - "Marsh Scene Zapping Knight" Oz reproduced full score (5) page
Merlin - "Marsh Scene After Philomena's Dance" Ozalid Piano/Conductor score (2) pages
Merlin - "Marsh Scene After Philomena’s Dance” Original Oz full score arr. hand (D. Spear) (9) pages
Merlin – “I Can Make It Happen” Original Ozalid full score (hand of arr. L. Wilcox) (60) pages
Merlin - "I Can Make It Happen” Oz reproduced full scores (hand of L. Wilcox) (82) pages
Merlin – “I Can Make It Happen” (II) Original Ozalid full score (hand of arr. H. Wheeler) (70) pages
Merlin - "I Can Make It Happen” (II) Oz reproduced full score (hand of H. Wheeler) (71) pages
Merlin - "I Can Make It Happen Reprise” Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (11) pages
Merlin - "I Can Make It Happen Reprise” Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (29) pages
Merlin - "I Can Make It Happen Reprise” Original Music Editing notes (L. Wilcox) (2) pages
Merlin – “I Made It Happen” Original Ozalid full score (hand of arr. L. Wilcox) (9) pages
Merlin – “I Made It Happen” Ozalid reproduced full score (hand of arr. L. Wilcox) (9) pages
Merlin – “Something About Palaces” Original Ozalid full score (L. Wilcox) (30) pages
Merlin – “CNB” Original HS Ozalid full score (9) pages
Merlin - "CNB” – Ozalid Reproduced full score (EB hand) (18) pages
Merlin – “Herd In Glade” Ozalid Piano/Conductor score (EB hand) (1) page
Merlin – “Herd In Glade” Oz reproduced Piano/Conductor score (EB hand) (1) page
Merlin – “Herd In Glade” Original Ozalid full score in hand of arr. (3) pages
Merlin – “Herd In Glade” Oz reproduced full score in hand of arr. (3) pages
Merlin – “Pegasus” Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (22) pages
Merlin - "After Horse Illusion" - Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (4) pages
Merlin - "After Horse Illusion" - Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (4) pages
Merlin - "We Haven't Fought A Battle In Years" Original Oz full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (23) pages
Merlin - "We Haven't Fought A Battle In Years" Oz reproduced full score (L. Wilcox) (19) pages
Merlin - "Beyond My Wildest Dreams" Ozalid Piano/conductor score (14) pages
Merlin - "Beyond My Wildest Dreams" Original Ozalid full score (L. Wilcox) (33) pages
Merlin - "Satan Rules" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (42) pages
Merlin - "Satan Rules" Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (41) pages
Merlin - "He Who Knows The Way" Original Ozalid full score (L. Wilcox) (14) pages
Merlin - "Playoff After He Who Knows The Way" Ozalid Piano/Conductor (1) page
Merlin - "Playoff After He Who Knows The Way" Oz reproduced Piano/Conductor (1) page
  Incl. EB annotations
Merlin - "Playoff After He Who Knows The Way" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (3) page
Merlin - "Playoff After He Who Knows The Way" Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (3) page
Merlin - "He Who Knows The Way Reprise" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (2) pages
Merlin - "Demon Vs. Herd" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (16) pages
Merlin - "Ball" Ozalid Piano/Conductor score (EB hand) (3) pages
Merlin - "Ball" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (D. Spear) (11) pages
Merlin - "Ball Remake" Oz reproduced full scores arr. hand (D. Spear) (14) pages
Merlin - "Ball Remake" Original ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (7) pages
Merlin - "A Little Knight Music" Ozalid Piano/Conductor score (1) page
Merlin - "A Little Knight Music" Oz reproduced Piano/Conductor score (1) page
Merlin - "A Little Knight Music" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (3) pages
Merlin - "A Little Knight Music" Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (3) pages
Merlin - "Pegasus Rising" Ozalid full scores arr. hand (D. Spear (14) pages
Merlin - "Philamena" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (15) pages
Merlin - "Philamena" Oz reproduced full scores arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (30) pages
Merlin - "Philamena's Ascent" Ozalid Piano/Conductor score (2) pages EB hand (2) pages arr. hand
Merlin - "Philamena's Ascent" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (D. Spear) (11) pages
Merlin - "Philamena's Ascent" Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (D. Spear) (11) pages
Merlin - "Quiet Life" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (16) pages
Merlin - "Quiet Life" Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (16) pages
Merlin - "Court Dance" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (22) pages
Merlin - "Court Dance" Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (22) pages
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Box 5 - Total Pages (420)
Merlin - “Café Conc” Ozalid full score (hand of arr. L. Wilcox) (9) pages
Merlin - "Act II Scene I" Ozalid Piano/Conductor score (EB hand) (10) pages
Merlin – “Sword Fire” Original HS Ozalid full score (4) pages
Merlin – “Sword Fire” (2) Photocopied full scores (EB hand) (8) pages
Merlin - "1st Sword" Original HS Ozalid full score (5) pages
Merlin - "1st Sword" Oz reproduced full scores (EB hand) (10) pages
Merlin - 'New Court Dance" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (23) pages
Merlin - 'New Court Dance" Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (23) pages
Merlin - 'Fergus' Dilemma" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (45) pages
Merlin - 'Fergus' Dilemma" Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (19) pages
Merlin - "Queen + Ariadne" Ozalid Piano/Conductor score EB hand (1) page
Merlin - "Queen + Ariadne" Oz reproduced Piano/Conductor score EB hand (1) page
Merlin - "Queen + Ariadne" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (4) pages
Merlin - "Elements Part 1" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (19) pages
Merlin - "Elements Part 2" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (30) pages
Merlin - "Elements Part 2" Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (1) page
Merlin - "Elements Part 3" Photocopied sketches (27) pages
Incl. annotations by arr. L. Wilcox
Merlin - "Elements Part 3" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (32) pages
Merlin - "Elements Part 3" Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (32) pages
Merlin - "Elements Part 3" Original arranger sketches (L. Wilcox) (2) pages
Merlin - "Something More Duet" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (30) pages
Merlin - "Something More Duet" Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (30) pages
Merlin - "Player Entrance" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (D. Spear) (11) pages
Merlin - "Player Entrance" Ozalid sketches (EB hand) 2 copies (2) pages (4) pages
Merlin - "Playlet" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (30) pages
Merlin - "After Playlet" Ozalid arranger sketches (L. Wilcox) (2) pages
Merlin - "After Playlet" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (D. Spear) (8) pages

Box 6 - Total Pages (309)
Merlin - "Act II Scene II" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (D. Spear) (61) pages
Merlin - "Act II Scene II" Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (D. Spear) (61) pages
Merlin - "Conjure Sequence" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (25) pages
Merlin - "Conjure Sequence" Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (25) pages
Merlin - "Conjuring + Something More" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (18) pages
Merlin - "Conjuring + Something More" Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (36) pages
Merlin - "1-6/Flying" Ozalid Piano/Conductor (EB hand) (6) pages
Merlin - "1-6/Flying" Original HS Ozalid full score (5) pages
Merlin - "1-6/Flying" (2) Oz reproduced full scores (EB hand) (10) pages
Merlin - "1-6/Flying" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (D. Spear) (34) pages
Merlin - "Segue After Wildest Dreams" Ozalid Piano/Conductor (EB hand) (1) page
Merlin - "Segue After Wildest Dreams" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (D. Spear) (3) pages
Merlin - "Dungeon" Original HS Ozalid full score (12) pages
Merlin - "Dungeon" Oz reproduced full score (EB hand) (12) pages


**Theatre (Large)**

**Elmer Bernstein Collection**

**EXHIBIT I**

**Box 7 - Total Pages (535)**
Merlin - Ozalid Cue Sheets (2) pages
Merlin - "Prologue" Ozalid reproduced full score (EB hand) (7) pages
Merlin - "Overture" (2) Oz reproduced full scores arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (84) pages
Merlin - "Overture" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (42) pages
Merlin - "Opening/It's About Magic" Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (60) pages
Merlin - "Opening/It's About Magic" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (60) pages
Merlin - "Into New Opening" Oz reproduced full scores arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (14) pages
Merlin - "Into New Opening" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (7) pages
Merlin - "New Opening" Oz reproduced full scores arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (114) pages
Merlin - "New Opening" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (57) pages
Merlin - "Last Scene" Oz reproduced full score arr. hand (D. Spear) (13) pages
Merlin - "Last Scene" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (D. Spear) (13) pages
Merlin - "Last Scene" Ozalid Piano/Conductor (EB hand) (2) pages
Merlin - "Closing" Oz reproduced full scores arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (38) pages
Merlin - "Closing" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (17) pages
Merlin - "Bows" Original Ozalid full score arr. hand (L. Wilcox) (5) pages

**TOTAL PAGES: (Small And Large Theatre Boxes): 8,319**